
.. DAMBAXTER,journeyman weaver; DUNCAN MCNAUGH
~ TON, journeyman weaver; and GEORGE PHILP,
journeyman fie her, all now or lately prisoners in the prison of
Dunfermline, you are Indicted and Accused, at the instance of
A.NDREw RUTHERFURD, Esquire, Her Majesty's Advocate for Her
Maje ty's interest: THAT ALBEIT, by the laws of this and
of every other well-governed realm, MOBBING and RIOTI G,
especially when committed for the purpose of violently and un
lawfully compelling a number of Her Majesty's subjects residing
in a particular town, or in the suburbs and vicinity thereof, to
leave the same, and to abandon their work or employment there;
As also, the VIOLENTLY, MASTERFULLY, and UNLAW
FULLY INVADING and ENTERING the houses of any of Her
Majesty's subject, or the workshops or premises in which they
were employed, for the purpose of searching for, and violently and
unlawfully ejecting therefrom, any of Her Majesty's subjects,
especially when committed by means of HOUSEBREAKING;
.As al 0, the VIOLENTLY, MA 'TERFULLY, and UNLAW
FULLY EJECTING any of Her Majesty's subjects from the
houses in which they resided, or in which they lawfully were, or
from the work hops or premises in which they were employed;
.As also, A SAULT, especially when committed to the effusion of
blood, and serious injury of the pel:son, are crimes of an heinous
natme, and severely punishable: YET TRUE IT IS AND OF
VERITY, that you the said Adam Baxter, Duncan Mc aughton,
and George Philp, are, all and each, or one or more of you, guilty
of the said crimes, aggravated as aforesaid, or of one or more of
them, actors or actor, or art and part: IN SO FAR AS, on the

24th day of June 1850,

or on one or other of the days of that month, or of May im
mediately preceding, or of July immediately following, you
the said Adam Baxter, :J)uncan MCNaughton and George PhiIp,
did, all and each, or one or more of you, along with a mob or
great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons, of which you
formed a part, a great number of you being armed with stioks or
bludgeons, or other similar weapons, wickedly and feloniously,
assemble in the streets of the town of Dunfermline, in the county
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of Fife, and in the suburbs and vicinity thereof, for the common
purpose of violently and unlawfully compelling a number of Her
Majesty's subjects, who were natives of Ireland, or were supposed
by said mob or great number of riotous and evil.disposed persons
to be so, and who then resided and were, all or many of them, then
employed as labourers or workmen in said town, suburbs, or vicinity,
to leave the same, and abandon their work OF employment there; and
also for the purpose of assaulting and intimidating Her Majesty's sub
jects, or for some other unlawful purpose to the pr?se~utorunknown;
and said mob or great number of1l"l0tOUll and eVIl-dIsposed persons
did, then and there, and particularly, at or near Damside, and in
or near Bruce treet, and in or near North Chapel Street, and at
or near Beveridgewell, and at or near Baldridgeburn, and at or near
Rumblingwell, and at or n8.:'tr Milesmark, and at or near Bothwell
haugb, and at or near Newrow Street, all in or near the town of
Dunfermline, or the suburbs and vicinity thereof, and on or near
the line of the tirling and Dunfermline Railway, formed, or then
in the course of formation, in or near Dunfermline, and the suburbs
and vicinity thereof, and along the road leading from Dunfermline
to North Queensferry, or part. there'of, conduct themselves in a
violent, riotous, and menacing manner" in breach of the public
peace, and to the great terror and alarm of the inhabitants of
said town, suburbs, and vicinity; and did violently and unlawfully
compel a number of Her Majesty's foresaid subjects, who were
natives of Ireland, or were supposed by said mob or great number
of riotous and evil-disposed persons to be so, to' leave the said
town, suburbs, or vicinity, and abandon their work or employ
ment there; and did,. with stones or other missiles, and with
sticks or bludgeons, or other similar weapons, and, with their fists,
as aul~ ma~y of said subjeots, to the serious injnry of their persons;
and dId VIOlently, masterfully, and unlawfully,'.invade and enter
the houses of many of Her Majesty's subjects, situated in the
various localities particularly above libelled, or one or more of
them, for the purpose of searching for, and violently and unlaw
fully, ejecting therefrom, any of Her Majest:r's subjects, natives of
Ireland, or supposed to be so, who might be found therein and
d!d so. enter some of said hOll8es by means of hOllsebreaking; and
did, VIOlently, masterfully, and uulawfully, ejeot from said houses,
or some of them, a number of Her Majesty's subjects, natives of
Irela~d, or. suppose~ to be so, who resided 01' were lawfully therein,
~d did dl'1've and eject a great n~mber of Her Majesty's said sub
Jects fr.om the town .of Dunfermhne, and the Bll-burbs and vicinity
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thereof, where they respectively resided, or were employed, along
the road from Dunfermline to North Queensferry, or a great part
thereof, and did as ault, abuse, and maltreat them by the way; and
all thi the said mob or great number of riotous and evil-dispo ed
persons did, in the execution of the common illegal purpose or pur
poses above libelled: ·AND IN PARTICULAR (1.), the said
mob or'great !number ilf riotous and' evrl-dispbsed persons did,

Time above libelled,

violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, invade and enter the house
or premises in or near Baldridgeburn aforesaid, then and now or
lately occupied by Ann M'Garraty or Kelly, then and now or lately
re iding there, and did forcibly break down the wall of a garret or f,
other' apartment therein, and did search the said house, and did,
thel1.and there, wickedly and feloniously, attack and assault Patrick
Hanratty, labourer, then residing in Baldridgeburn aforesaid, and
now or lately re iding with Patrick Conner or Connen, in or near
the Cowgate of Edinburgh, and did seize him by the hair of the
head, and throw or force him down, and did beat and kick him on
or about the head and body, and did, violently, masterfully, and
unlawfully-, eject him from said hous in which he had taken refuge
from"said mob or great number of rio us and evil-disposed persons,
and did in or near 31 piece of garde or vacant ground adjacent
or near to said house, again attack an,d assault him, and did strike
him repeated blows with the fist, and sticks, or similar weapons,
on or about the head and other parts of his person, by all which,
or part thereof, he was cut brui ed a.nd wounded, to the effusion of
his blood, and the serious injury of his person: And (2.),

Time above libelled,

on Or near the Coal Road leading from Dunfermline to the Rumb
lingwell toll-bar,. near' Dunfermline, and at or near the factory
situated near said Ooal Road, then and now or lately belonging to,
or occupied by, Robert.:t,=Ienderson Robertson, merchant in London,
the said mob or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons
did, wickedly and feloniously, attack and assault Peter Nelson,
hor a-driver or labonrer, then llind now or lately Tesiding with the
aid'Ann MOGarraty or Kelly, and ·did ·violently knock or throw

him to the ground, and did throw a stone or other missile at him
which struok him'on or about the head or other part of his person,

J
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Time above libelled,
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by all which, or part thereof, h was cut, bruised, and wounded, to
the effu ion of his blood, and the erious injury of his person:
And (3.),

the aid mob or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons
did, violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, invade and enter the
house at or near .Miles-mark aforesaid, then occupied by Charles
Burns, then a railway-labourer, and then residing there, by forcing
open the lockfast door of said house, and did search the said house:
And (4.),

the aid mob or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons
did, violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, invade and enter the
hOll e at or near Miles-mark aforesaid, then and now or lately
occupied by Isabella Chalmers, then and now or lately residing
there, and did search the said house: And (5.),

Time above libelled,

the said mob or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons
did, violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, invade and enter the
hou e at or near Rumblingwell aforesaid, then and now or lately
occupied by Henry Meldrum, then and now or lately carter there, ~

and did search the said house: And (6.), I'
Time above libelled,

the said mob or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons
did, violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, invade and enter the
house at or near Rumblingwell aforesaid, then and now or lately
occupied by John Burns, then and now or lately labourer there,
by forcing open a lockfast door of aid hou e or otherwise to the J
pro ecutor unknown, and did search the said house: And (7.), I'

Time above libelled,

the said mob or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons
did, violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, invade and enter the
house at or near Rumblingwell aforesaid, then and now or lately
occupied by John Macdonald, then and now or lately labourer
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there, by breaking two or more of the pannels of a lockfast door of
said house, and forcing or breaking off the lock and latch from said
door, or otherwise to the pro ecutor unknown, and did search the
said house, and did, violently, ma terfully, and unlawfully, eject X
therefrom the said John MacDonald, and J ames Conner then and
now or lately lodging or residing with him" or one or other of
them: And (8.),

Time above libelled,

the said mob or great number of r otous and evil-disposed persons
did, violently, masterfully, and ur/lawfully, invade and enter the
house at or near Rumblingwell af resaid, then and now or lately
occupied by John Reilly, former railway-labourer, and now or
lately coal-waggon-filler there, nd did search the said house:
And (9.),

Time abo libelled,

the said mob or great number of iotous and evil-disposed persons
did, violently, masterfully, and nlawfully, invade and enter the
house at or near Baldridgeburn oresaid, then and now or lately
occupied by David Wilson, then nd now or lately weaver there,
and did search the said house: A d (10.),

Time abov libelled,

the said mob or great number of l' otous and evil-disposed persons
did, violently, masterfully, and u lawfully, invade and enter the
house at or near Baldridgeburn aforesaid, then occupied by Peter
MClntyre, then railway-labourer there, and did search the said
house, and did, violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, eject there
from William MCCartney, coal-d awer or labourer, then and DOW
or lately residing at or near Bal ridgeburn aforesaid, and James
Grimes, labourer, then residing th re, or one or other of them, and
both and each, or ODe or other of t em, then residing in said house:
And (11.),

Time abov libelled,

the said mob or great number of iotous and evil-disposed persons
did, violently, masterfully, and nlawfully, invade and enter the
house at or near Baldridgeburn a oresaid, then occupied by Charles
Brady, labourer there, aDd did se rch the said house, and did, vio-



Time above libelled,
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lently, masterfully, and unlawfully, eject therefrom the said harles
Brady: And (12.),

the said mob er great number of riotous and evil-di posed persons
did, violently, master£Ully, and unlawfully, invade and enter the
hou e at or near Baldridgeburn aforesaid, then and now or lately
occupied by David Bell, then and now or lately publican there,
and did search the said hou e, and did, violently, masterfully, and
unlawfully, oject therefrom Peter MacMahon, Peter MCIntyre, and
John Flatly, all now or lately labourers, in or near Baldridge
burn aforesaid, or one or more of them, who wero then lawfully
within the said house: And (13.),

Time above libelled,

the said mob or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons
did, at or near Miles-mark Quarry, on or near the line of the said

tirling and Dunfermline Railway, at or near Miles-mark aforesaid,
violently, masterfully, and uulawfully, force and compel Michael
Mitchell, labourer, now or lately residing with Thomas MCGlachan,
in or near High treet of Dunfermline, John Kough, labourer,
now or lately residing in or near Baldridgeburn aforesaid, and
Peter Dillon, Peter Cusey, Felix M'Cann, Michael Mitchell, Peter
Rice, Michael MCVaney, George Mulcan, and Thomas Mcphillips,
labourers, all then and now or lately re iding in or near Dunfermline,
or one or more of them, to abandon their work or employment at
or near said quarry, and did by threats and intimidation drive them,
or one or more of them, away from the said quarry and their work
there: And (14.),

Time above libelled,

the said mob or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons
did, violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, invade and enter the
house at or near Baldridgeburn aforesaid, then and now or lately
occupied by James Croall, then and now 01' lately labourer there,
and did search the said house, and did, violently, masterfully, and
unlawfully, eject therefrom the said James Croall and Martin
McDonald, then and now or lately labourer, residing with the said
.Tames Croall, or one or other of them: And (15.),

Time above libelled,
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the said mob or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons
did, violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, invade and enter the
house in or near Bruce Street aforesaid, then and now or lately
occupied by John Orr, shoemaker, then and now or lately residing
there, and did search the said house, and did violently, masterfully,
and unlawfully eject therefrom Peter or Patrick MCBrines, la
bourer, then and now or lately lodging or residing with the said
John Orr; And (16.),

Time above libelled,

the said mob or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons
did, violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, invade and enter the
house in or near Bruce Street aforesaid, then and now or lately
occupied by Thomas Foley, then and now or lately labourer there,
by breaking or forcing open the lockfast door of said house, or
otherwise to the prosecutor unknown, and did search the said house,
and did violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, eject therefrom the
said Thomas Foley: And (17.),

crime above libelled,

the said mob or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons
did, violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, invade and enter the
loom-shop or premises at or near Beveridgewell aforesaid, then and
now or lately occupied by George Kirk, then and now or lately
weaver there, and did search the said loom-shop, or premises, and
did, violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, eject therefrom Patrick
Lynch, weaver, then and now or lately residing at or near Beve
ridgewell aforesaid, then employed in said loom-shop or pre
mises: And (18.),

Time above libelled,

the said mob or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons
did, at or near the dOOlflof the house at or near North Chapel
Street aforesaid, then occupied by Peter Kelly, now deceased,
wickedly and feloniously, attack and assault the said Peter Kelly,
and did seize hold of him, and did drag or force him away, and
violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, eject and drive him from
the town of Dunfermline, and along the road therefrom to North
QueensferrYJ or a great part thereof, and did by the way pelt him
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with stones or other mis iles and beat him with their fists, and with
ticks or imilar weapon , and did otherwise maltreat and abuse

him, to the severe injury of his person: And (19.),

Time above libelled,

the said mob or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons
did, violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, invade and enter the
loom-shop or premi e at or near Newrow Street afore aid, then
and now or lately occupied by William Finlay, manufacturer in
Dunfermline, and did search the aid loom-shop or premi es, and
did, violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, eject therefrom, James
O'Hanlon or Hanlon, then employed there as a journeymen weavel",
and then and now or lately re iding in or near the Rhodes Build
ing , in or near Bothwellhaugh treet, in or near Dunfermline; and
the said James O'Hanlon or Hanlon having fled to the house in
or near the Rhodes Buildings afore aid, then and now or lately
occupied by Benjamin Lyon or Lyness, then and now or lately
weaver there, to escape from the violence of the said mob or great
number of riotous and evil-disposed persons, the said mob or great
number of l'iotous '<tnd evil-disposed persons did follow him there
and did, violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, invade and enter
the said house then and now or lately occupied by the said 'Benjamin
Lyon or Lynes , and did search the said house, and did, then and
there, wickedly and felouiou Iy, attack and assault the said James
O'Hanlon or Hanlon, and did strike him repeated, or one or more
blows with the fist and with sticks and bludgeons, or other similar
weapon, and did knock him down and did kick him when down,
and did forcibly drag or throw him down the stair leading from said
hou e; and did, time above libelled, at or near the foot of said

'stair again attack and assault him in manner above libelled, and
did otherwi e abu e and maltreat him, by all which, or part thereof,
the said James O'Hanlon or Hanlon was cut, bruised, and wounded
to the effusion of his blood and serious injury of his person: And
(20.),

Time above libelled,

lD or near the house above libelled. then and now or lately
occupied by the aid Benjamin Lyon or Lyne s, the said mob or
great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons did, wickedly
and feloniousl!, attack an~ assaul~ C~therine Macafferty or Lyons
or Lyness, WIfe of the saId Benpmm Lyons or Lyness, and did
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kick her and strike her repeated blows with the fist, and with
sticks and bludgeons or other similar weapons, on or about the
head or other parts of her person, and did otherwise maltreat and
abuse her; by all which, or part thereof. she was cut, bruised,
and wounded, to the effu ion of her blood, and serious injury of
~rson :) And the said houses particularly above libelled, and

/ the said loom-shops or premises particularly above libelled, were
invaded, entered, and searched as above libelled, for the purpose of
violently and unlawfully ejecting therefrom any of Her Majesty's
subjects who were natives of Ireland, or were supposed by the
said mob or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons to
be so, and the persons particularly abo"Ve libelled, as having been
ejected by the said mob or great number of riotous and evil-disposed
persons were natives of Ireland, or were supposed to be so, and
were all or many of them employed as labourers or workmen in or
near Dunfermline, or in the suburbs and vicinity thereof; and the
said mob or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons did,
wickedly and feloniously, assault the said persons, or many of them,
and did strike them with their fists and with sticks or similar
weapons, and did pelt them with stones or other missiles, and did,
violently, masterfully, and unlawfully, drive and eject them or many
of them, and other persons to the prosecutor uuknown, who were
natives of Ireland, or supposed to be so, to the number of fifty, or
thereabouts, from the town of Dunfermline, or the suburbs and
vicinity thereof, where they respectively resided or were employed,
and did drive and continue to assault them, or many of them,
along the road from Dunfermline to North Queensferry, 01' a con
siderable part thereof; and you the said Adam Baxter, Duncan
MCNaughton, and George Philp did, time above libelled, and places
above libelled, or one or more of them, form part of the said mob
or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons, and were
all and each, or one or more of you, present at aiding and
abetting and actively engaged with the said mob or great num
ber of riotous and evil-disposed persons in their said illegal,
riotous, and violent proceedings, and in the particular acts Of)
mobbing and rioting, aggravated as aforesaid, and of the other
crimes aggravated as aforesaid, above libelled, or part thereof:
And you the said Adam Baxter and George Philp having been
apprehended and taken before Charles Shineff, Esquire, sheriff-sub
stitute of the Western District of Fifeshire, did, each of you re
spectively in his presence at Dunfermline, on the
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2d day of July 1850,

emit and subscribe a declaration: And you the said Duncan
MeNaughton having been apprehended and taken before the said
Charles hirreff, did, in his pre ence at Dunfermline, on the said

2d day of July 1 50,

emit a declaration, which was ubscribed by him in your presence,
you having declared that you could not write: Which Declarations,
being to be used in evidence against each of you the said Adam
Ba~:ter, Duncan ler aUlYhton, and George Philp, respectively, by
whom the ame were emitted, at your trial; As 301 0, a plan or sketch
of the town of Dunfermline and it uburbs and vicinity or part
thereof; A 301 0, a medical report or certificato, bearing to be dated
, Dunfermline 3th July 1 50,' and to be subscribed' James Morris
, urgeon,' or to be similarly dated and subscribed, being to be
used in evidence against all and each of you the said Adam Baxter,
Duncan MeNaughton, and George Philp, at your trial, will, for that
purpose, be in due time lodged in the hands of the Clerk of the
Circuit-court of Justiciary befoJ:e which you the said Adam Baxter,
Duncan MeNaughton, and George Philp, are to be tried, tha.t you
may re pectively have an opportunity of seeing the same: ALL
WHICH, or part thereof, being found proven by the verdict of
an A ize, or admitted by the respective judicial confessions of you
the said Adam Baxter, Duncan Me aughton, George Philp, before
the Lord Ju tice-General, Lord Ju tice- lerk, and Lords Commis-
ioners of Justiciary, in a Circnit-eourt of Justiciary to be holden

by them, or by anyone or more of their number, within the burgh
of Perth, in the month of eptember, in this present year 1850, you
the said Adam Baxter, Duncan MeNaughton, and George Philp,
OUGHT to be puni hed with the pain of law, to deter others from
committing the like crimes in all time coming.

G. YOUNG,.A. D.



LI T OF WITNE SE".

1. Charles birreff, Esquire, sheriff-substitute of the \Vestel'11
Di triet of Fifeshire.

2. J obn 1aedonald, procurator-fi cal of aid Western District.
3. David Black Templeman, now or lately clerk in the sberiff

clerk's office in Dunfermline.
4. James tuart, now or lately sergeant of the Fife hire Rural

Police in Dunfermline.
5. Patrick Hanratty, labourer, lately re iding in or near Baldridge

burn, in or near Dunfermline, and now or lately residing
with Patrick onner or Connen, in or near Cowgate of
Edinburgh.

6. Ann Nl<Garraty or Kelly, a widow, now or lately residing in
or near Baldridgeburn aforesaid.

7. Elizabetb or Bet y Kelly, daughter of, and now or lately re
iding with the said Ann M<Garraty or Kelly.

8. Peter Nelson, now or lately horse-driver, and now or lately
residing with the said Ann i[<Garraty or Kelly.

9. Alexander Miller, miner and coal-hewer, now or lately resid
ing with his father, William Miller, labourer, in or near
Baldridgeburn aforesaid.

10. James Stewart, merchant and ironmonger, now or lately re
siding.in or near Maygate Street, in or near Dunfermline.

n. J ames Morris, publican, now or lately residing at or near
Miles-mark, near Dunfermline.

12. Jean Gordon or Meldrum, wife of Henry :\1eldrum, carter, now
or lately residing in or near Rumblingwell, near Dunferm
line.

13. John Macdonald, labourer, now or lately residing in or near
Rumblingwell afore aid.

14. James Conner, labourer, now or lately residing with the said
John Macdonald, labourer.

15. Isabella Murphy or Macdonald, wife of the said John Macdooald,
labourer.

16. Margaret Con'ie or Reilly, wife of John Reilly, waggon-filler
or labourer, now or lately residing in or near B.umbling
well afore aid.

17. J ohll Greig, now or lately toll-keeper at the B.umblingwell
Toll-bar, in or near Dunfermline.
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1. Jary Moyes or Wil on, wife of David Wilson, weaver, now
or lately re iding in or near Baldridgeburn, in or near Dun
fermline.

19. William :\1" artney, coal-drawer or labourer, now or lately
re idin~ in or near Baldridgeburn afore'aid.

20. Robert 'Vii on, weaver, now or lately residing in or near
Baldridgeburn afore aid.

21. P t r lac lahon, labourer, now or lately re iding in or near
Baldridgeburn afore aid.

",2. Barbara Brown or Bell, wife of David Bell, publican, now or
lat Iy re iding in or near Baldridgeburn afore aid.

23. l\1icba I Mit bell, labourer, no\v or lately re iding witb Thoma'
~reGlachan, in or near Higb treet of Duufermline.

24. John Kougb, now or lately re iding in or near BaldridO'eburn
afor aid.

25. Thoma ~lcPhillip, labourer, now or lately re iding in or near
rorth hapel treet, in or near Dunfermline.

26. Peter l\l"Ginne , labourer, now or lately re iding in or near
Golfdrum, in or near Dunfermline.

27. lichael l\fulvaney, labourer, now or lately residing in or near
Bruce treet, in or near Dunfermline.

2 . Elizabeth or Betty re or Ro ,wife of John Ro s, formerly
carter, now or lately residing in or near Golfdrum afore
aid.

29. John Ro afore aid.
30. Theophilus Bartlemore, now or lately railway-timekeeper,

and now or lately re iding with Robort Balfour, manu
facturer, in or near 'Voodhead treet, in or near Dunferm
line.

31. Jame roal, labourer, now or ~ately re iding in or near Be
veridgewell, in or near Dunfermline.

32. Martin l\IcDonald, now or lately re iding with the said Jame
roal.

33. Patrick Lynch, weaver, now or lately re iding in or near
Beveridgewell afore aid.

34. Thomas Foley, labourer, now or lately re iding in or near
Bruce treet, in or near Dunf rmline.

35. 'Iary MCTernin or Orr, wife of John Orr, hoemaker, now or
lately re iding in or near Bruce treet aforesaid.

36. atherine Kell)', now (If lat Iy re iding in or near North
hapel treet afore aid, and daugbter of the deceased Peter

Kelly, lately hawker there.
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37. Relen Bowie or Thomson, a widow, now or lately residing in
or near North Chapel Street aforesaid.

38. James M·Hardy, now or lately railway-constable, and now or
lately residing in or near Baldridgeburn aforesaid.

39. John Collins, now or lately constable of the Fifeshire Rural
Police, and now or lately residing with Mary Burt or
Mucklewraith, in or near Uhalmers Street, in or near Dun
fermline.

40. William Paterson, plate-layer, now or lately residing in or
near Newrow Street, in or near Dunfermline.

41. Thomas Smith, sheriff-officer, now or lately residing in or near
Damside Street, in or near Dunfermline.

42. James O'Hanlon or Ranlon, now or lately journeyman weaver
or labourer, now or lately residing in or near the Rhodes
Buildings, in or near Bothwellhaugh Street, in or near
Dunfermline.

43. Catherine Macafferty or Lyons or Lyness, wife of Benjamin
Lyons or Lyness, journeyman weaver, now or lately re
siding in or near Rhodes Buildings aforesaid.

44. Benjamin Lyons or Lyness aforesaid.
45. James Lyons or Lyness, apprentice weaver, now or lately re

siding with his father, John Lyons or Lyness, in Netherton
Brown Street, in or near the burgh of Dunfermline.

46. John Burns, weaver, now or lately residing in or near Nether
ton Back treet, in or near Dunfermline.

47. James Morri , surgeon, now or la~ely residing in or near Dun
fermline.

48. John Low, dyer, now or lately residing in or near Newrow
Street, in or near Dunfermline.

49. John Menzies, now or lately residing in Dunfermline.

G. YO G, A.D.

I.
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For the Circuit-court of Justiciary to be holden at PERTH, in the month of eptember 1850.

PERTHSHIRE.

Spedal Juror,.

J3.mes Grimmond, flllx-spinner, Oakbank.
Robert Stooks, farmer, Kilgraston Mains.
ThoD1l18 Wylie of Airleywight.
Androw Morison, farmer, Wester Inchmichael.

5. John MIFCLI'lIUlO, founder, Perth.
AlerDJ1der Drummond, farmer, Powgavie.
Alexander Drwnmond, land-surveyor, Perth.

Common Juror,.

Jame8 Mailler, founT, Dunning.
William Carron, merchLUlt, Perth.

10. John Keay, farmer, Sheriffston.
John Rutherford, fanner. Nethcrton of Abernrgie.
James Sime, teno.nt, llishopboll.
John Cameran, fanner, Bonhard Mill.
Jam.. Clark, farmer, Stanley.

]5. 'Villiam Walker, fanner, Ratton.
John Sime, smith, Hillylands.
William Miller, farmer, Kilspindie.
James Imrie. wood-merchant, K.inrossie.
James A.1lAn, tenant, ew ArdoDtLChie.

20. Thomas Jackson, carver and gilder, Perth.
James Patton, farmer, Rcdhill.
John Craig, sawyer, Burreltown.

Common JUTorI.

Thomas Martin, farmer, West Cootside, Barry.
William Meffan, wright, Lochee, Liff.
Georgc Young, weaver, village of Barry.
Adnm MIFarlane, currier, Forfar.

35. Thomas Knight, fi.henuan, LODg Lane, Broughty
Ferry, :\lonifieth.

Thomas Child, hacklomaker, Reform Street, Dundee.
John Lamond, farmer, Gbenty, Airlie.
Peter Robb, feuar, Northmuir, Kirriemuir.
George Buchan, merchant and feuar, Charleston, Glam.

miss.
140. Dll\""id Smith, slater, 'Vest Townend, Forfar.

Alexander Fyfe, farmer, Crookbill, Barry.
George LyaU, fanner, Burnsagart, Ed.eU.
Alexander TbolllSOO, accounta.nt, Kirriemuir.
Hector MIDonald, maltman, Gallowhill, Brechin.

FIFESHIRE.

Special JUTOrl.

45. John Berwick, farmer, Vantage.
ThomllS Bywater, fllClor, 'Vemys, Ca.atle.
JlUDe. BirreU, me,.,hant, Kirltaldy.
Robert Hutcheson, corn-merchant, Kirkaldy.
JllIDes Too, farmer, Easter Cash.

00. JOhD Phillips, aiDt Colmh. House.
James Ireland, manufacturer, Sinclairtown.

I
Common JUTor,.

FORFARSHIRE. John ClUDpbell, farmer, BeUfield aDd ThornteD.
S . I". AlexaDder Brown, farmer, Lochhead.
pecaa UTOT'. John Chrk, feuar, AuchtertooL

AloI&Dder Mills, manufacturer, Victoria. Street, Dun-/55. David Ga.rdiner, baker, Cupar.
doe. Wailer aeggle, dyer, Kirltaldy.

Jamos Spo.nlrie, merchant, Constitution Road, Dundee. James 'Mercer, gardener, Priory GardenJ.
25. JamcB Bell. grocer. ?1id Street, Constitution Road. 'Villiam Greig. farmer, Caskie Berrnn.

Dundee. DtLvid Traill, Wellver, Woodhead treet, Dunfermline.
Alexander Stewart, Royal Hotel, ethergate, Dundee. 60. Robert te.eOSOD, mealdeaIer, Kirltaldy.
John Anderson, farmer, Dod, Monikie. George Pentl.o.nd, Besher, Kirkaldy.
Jamos Grant, miller, Inzion, Lintru.then. Robort Young, wea.ver, Linb of Abbotsball.
Jam61 A.in.swortb, Invoroighty HOU50, KinnottlOl!l. Dand Soott, publiet:LO, Thornton.

30. David Cardea.n, farmer, East evay, Eassie and Alexander Lorimer, p1a.sterer, Bilhopgate, Cupar.
NevaJ. 65. James Fonytb, la.bourer, Spittal.



Perth, September 1850.

INDICTMENT
AGAINST

ADAM BAXTER,
DUNCAN M'NAUGHTON.

AND GEORGE PHILP.

(Mobbing and Rioting, 4'c.)

JJ.
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